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HEALTH POLICIES: THE ART OF THE POSSIBLE

In the recent federal election, politicians criss-crossed the nation promoting their policies, and health was foremost in their bidding war. Labor’s Medicare Gold made a grab for the grey vote: free medical care and no waiting lists for citizens aged over 75! Labor also promoted itself as the true guardian of Medicare, promising higher rebates and other incentives for general practitioners to shore up bulk-billing and also offering incentives for after-hours GP clinics.

Prior to the campaign, the Liberals championed Medicare, pushing their safety-net to cover 80% of out-of-pocket medical expenses above $500 per year. They increased GP rebates, whether doctors bulk-billed or not, and also pushed for after-hours GP services.

Interestingly, both parties pledged to retain the private health insurance rebate.

Despite the constant cries by state premiers that their hospitals were on the verge of collapse, campaigning politicians invaded the wards for photo opportunities and policy-bites destined for prime-time television. All the while, the Greek chorus of political commentators, professional associations and self-interest groups chanted with delight, dismay or discontent at each policy release.

What are we to make of all this?

In promoting a health and welfare system free from cost constraints, both parties effectively ignored the twin pressures of surging demand for health services and spiralling costs. Furthermore, the waste inherent in the federal/state health divide was conveniently cast aside.

Playwright and first President of the Czech Republic, Václav Havel, once observed that politics is not only the art of the possible but also of the impossible. The former is the easy road. The latter is more challenging — it requires creative reform and fearless advocates.

Will we now have three years of the possible or the impossible?

Martin B Van Der Weyden
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A2 milk is allergenic
William B Smith,* Deryn Thompson,† Margaret Kummerow,‡ Patrick Quinn,§ Michael S Gold†
* Physician, † Registered Nurse, ‡ Paediatrician, § Paediatric allergist. To the Editor: Recent media reports have claimed numerous health benefits for A2 milk,†,‡ (eg, “new wave milk”, “wonder milk”). It is becoming more widely available, particularly in health food shops, and is advertised on Queensland television. We believe it is important to offer clear information about this product and cows’ milk allergy.

A2 milk is produced by cows homozygous for the A2 polymorphic variant (his→pro) at amino acid 67 of the β-casein gene. A difference in degradation patterns of the A1 and A2 variants is purported to lead to differences in immunological or pharmacological effects,§,‖ which we will not comment on here. Regarding cow’s milk allergy, β-casein is one of at least seven proteins in cows’ milk with allergenic significance (α-, β- and κ-casein, α- and β-lactoglobulin, lactoferrin and transferrin). One would not expect a single amino-acid difference in one protein to have a significant effect on milk allergenicity.

We have found in discussion with parents of milk-allergic children, as well as from inquiries from the community to AllergySA, that there is a perception that A2 milk may be less allergenic than “normal” milk (which contains A1 and A2 β-casein). Although most proponents of A2 milk have made no explicit claims about allergenicity — and indeed some have cautioned against the use of A2 in milk-allergic individuals — there have been media reports that may have led to this perception.‖ However, these reports are misleading. For example, it is quite likely that children with a previous history of cow’s milk allergy who have been found to tolerate A2 milk have in fact “grown out” of the allergy, which is the usual natural history. Others may never have had true milk allergy.

We obtained a sample of pure A2 milk from A2 Dairy Marketers (Acacia Ridge, QLD) and used it for skin-prick testing of 11 consecutive milk-allergic children (Box). The tests compared A2 milk with “normal” (A1/A2) milk and cow’s milk protein extract. The mean diameter of the wheal raised by normal milk was not significantly different to that raised by A2 milk (8.2 mm for normal milk v 10.7 mm for A2 milk; P = 0.09, paired t test). No patient had a negative reaction to A2 milk when the reaction to normal milk was positive.

We did not perform an oral challenge with A2 milk in these children, as many had experienced severe allergic reactions, and the predictive value of a positive skin-prick test in the presence of a clear recent history of clinical allergy is high.

We therefore caution that A2 milk should not be used by those with IgE-mediated cow’s milk allergy, particularly those who have had recent severe reactions to milk.


Letters
Prescribing of amino acid infant formula
Andrew S Kemp
Professor of Paediatric Allergy, The Children’s Hospitalat Westmead, Locked Bag 4001, Westmead, NSW 2145. andrewk@chw.edu.au

To The Editor: There appear to be regional differences in the prescribing of amino acid infant formula in Australia. This is possibly due to differing practices in use of this formula as a first-line treatment for cow’s milk allergy or as a strategy for preventing allergy. This has financial implications, as the cost to the PBS of amino acid formula is $371 per pre-prescription, compared with $106 for hydrolysed protein formula.

In infants at high risk of allergic disease who are unable to be completely breastfed, there is evidence that prolonged feeding with a formula based on hydrolysed cows’ milk protein rather than conventional cow’s milk formula reduces infant and childhood allergy.‖ There is no clear evidence that amino acid formula should be substituted for extensively hydrolysed protein formula as a primary preventive strategy.‖ The current PBS indication for hydrolysed protein formula is treatment of intolerance to both cow’s milk and soy protein, but not primary allergy prevention. Similarly, current PBS guidelines restrict the use of amino acid formulas to proven intolerance to cow’s milk, soy protein and protein hydrolysate. Among children who are allergic to cow’s milk, 10% or less are also sensitive to protein hydrolysate formula.§ Thus, if current guidelines were followed, one might expect nine times the use of hydrolysed protein formula compared with amino acid formula.

I obtained statistics on PBS items supplied for the period January 2003 to January 2004 from the Health Insurance Commission (www.hic.gov.au/statistics/dyn_pbs/forms/pbs_tab1.shtml) for hydrolysed protein formula (item numbers 2676W and 8259Q) and synthetic amino acid formula (item numbers 3066J, 8443J, 8574G and 8575H). These showed that 8374 hydrolysed protein formula items were supplied, half the number of amino acid formula items (16 886).

Among children who are allergic to cow’s milk, 10% or less are also sensitive to protein hydrolysate formula.§ Thus, if current guidelines were followed, one might expect nine times the use of hydrolysed protein formula compared with amino acid formula.

I obtained statistics on PBS items supplied for the period January 2003 to January 2004 from the Health Insurance Commission (www.hic.gov.au/statistics/dyn_pbs/forms/pbs_tab1.shtml) for hydrolysed protein formula (item numbers 2676W and 8259Q) and synthetic amino acid formula (item numbers 3066J, 8443J, 8574G and 8575H). These showed that 8374 hydrolysed protein formula items were supplied, half the number of amino acid formula items (16 886).

Numbers of amino acid formula items supplied per 1000 children aged 4 years and younger were calculated using population statistics from the Australian Bureau of Statistics census figures 2001. These are compared in the Box with numbers of paediatric physicians per 1000 children (obtained from the Royal Australasian College of Physicians 2004) and paediatric allergists (derived from the Australasian Society of
Amino acid formula prescription rates, January 2003 to January 2004, compared with numbers of paediatric physicians and allergists per 1000 children aged 4 years or younger

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amino acid formula</th>
<th>Paediatric physicians per 1000 children</th>
<th>Paediatric allergists per 1000 children</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Capital Territory</td>
<td>22.3</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New South Wales</td>
<td>18.8</td>
<td>1.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria</td>
<td>17.8</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasmania</td>
<td>12.3</td>
<td>0.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Australia</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>1.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Territory</td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>0.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queensland</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Australia</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>0.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Clinical Immunology and Allergy membership handbook 2003).

Prescribing practice varied markedly between states and territories. The Australian Capital Territory, New South Wales and Victoria had six to seven times more amino acid formula items per 1000 children than Western Australia. This did not appear related to numbers of paediatricians or paediatric allergists, as Western Australia had a similar number of paediatricians and more paediatric allergists per 1000 children than NSW and Victoria.

The differences found were unlikely to be related to variation in numbers of adult immunology/allergy specialists, who are unlikely to treat many infants aged under 2 years. Nor were they likely to be due to differing prevalence of combined milk, soy and protein hydrolysate intolerance, as the prevalence of allergic disease does not differ markedly between Australian states. For example, the prevalence of atopic eczema at age 6 years in four cities (Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney and Perth) was very similar, ranging from 10.1% to 11.4%. It seems unlikely that 80% of cases of combined milk, soy and protein hydrolysate intolerance are being missed in Western Australia. The estimated cost to the PBS for amino acid formula for 2003–2004 of $7 107 627 was 10 times that of hydrolysate formula for 2003–2004 of $707 627 was 10 times that of hydrolysate formula ($757 570).


Rectal perforation from colonic irrigation administered by alternative practitioners

Doug V Handley,* Nick A Rieger,† David J Rodda†

*Surgeon, Repatriation General Hospital, Daw Park, SA. †Surgeon, University Department of Surgery, Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Woodville, SA.

handley@impala.net.au

TO THE EDITOR: Colonic irrigation is the introduction of a large volume of fluid into the colon via the rectum. This volume may be up to 50 litres, run in and out by means of a rectal tube, in an effort to empty the bowel. This treatment is often administered by a practitioner of complementary or alternative medicine, without medical advice. The fluid may be driven by gravitational or mechanical force. Recognised risks from colonic irrigation are electrolyte imbalance, bowel perforation and communicable diseases such as amoebiasis.

Colonic irrigation is different from a standard enema given to relieve constipation or to treat a primary bowel disease. An enema involves a small amount of fluid and is usually authorised by a medical practitioner and administered by a trained nurse, attendant or is self-administered. Perforation of the rectum has rarely been reported.

We document three cases of perforation of the rectum from colonic irrigation, treated by different surgeons at different institutions (Box). All have required surgical intervention. Each patient underwent colonic irrigation to relieve chronic constipation, to “cleanse” or “clear out stale faeces”. None had primary colonic or rectal pathology. None of the three patients were warned about the complication of perforation. Importantly, one patient initially denied the use of colonic irrigation, even with direct enquiry (Case 1), presumably because of embarrassment. This has the potential to delay the diagnosis or lead to inappropriate treatment.

Perforation may occur in the rectum by direct injury from the irrigation device (Case 1), or after the irrigation has commenced (Cases 2 and 3), and may be caused by the generation of a high pressure within the lumen of the bowel.

Rectal perforation from colonic irrigation may be diagnosed from the history, plain abdominal x-rays or a computed tomography scan with or without meglumine diatrizoate enema. A high degree of suspicion by the attending physician will prompt the diagnosis. Intensive medical therapy with appropriate antibiotics and surgery is necessary. Plain abdominal x-ray did not show an abnormality at 12 hours in the one case where x-ray was taken.

We feel that colonic irrigation is of dubious benefit, especially when delivered to remove so-called “toxic waste” when bowel...
function is satisfactory. There is potential for serious harm. The apparent failure of the operators to warn patients about a risk of any serious complication, the failure to diagnose the possible perforation at the time of injury, and the failure to provide any subsequent follow-up, which might have led to an earlier diagnosis of any complication, probably indicates suboptimal practice. Cases 2 and 3 occurred at the same clinic within a few weeks of each other, suggesting a possible systems failure of the irrigation device.

Primary healthcare practitioners need to be aware of the dangers of this treatment. Colonic irrigation should be urgently and formally assessed from an evidence-based, risk–benefit perspective.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>Timing of symptoms</th>
<th>Clinical features</th>
<th>Investigations</th>
<th>Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>Pain immediately on insertion of enema tube. No irrigation. Attended emergency department 24 hours after the tube insertion.</td>
<td>Lower abdominal and deep pelvic pain. Sepsis.</td>
<td>Abdominal computed tomography scan showing perirectal oedema and extrarectal gas.</td>
<td>Intravenous antibiotics and transrectal drainage of perirectal abscess.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>Pain started during irrigation. Attended emergency department 4 days after irrigation.</td>
<td>Lower abdominal pain. Sepsis.</td>
<td>Abdominal computed tomography scan showing gas and fluid in the perirectal fat and retroperitoneum.</td>
<td>Intravenous antibiotics and initial transrectal drainage of perirectal abscess. Recurrent abscess formation required laparotomy and rectal resection with stoma formation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Pain started during irrigation. Attended emergency department the same day, but was discharged. Re-presented 7 days later.</td>
<td>Lower abdominal and deep pelvic pain. Constipation and urine retention leading to urinary infection. Sepsis.</td>
<td>Abdominal computed tomography scan showing pelvic abscess posterior to the rectum.</td>
<td>Emergency laparotomy, sigmoid loop colostomy and drainage of abscess. Residual abscess drained transrectally 2 weeks after initial surgery.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Critical shortage of injectable thiamine in Australia
Simon Spedding,* Matt D Gaughwin†
* Advanced Trainee, Australasian Faculty of Public Health Medicine; † Director, Drug and Alcohol Resource Unit, Drug and Alcohol Services Council of South Australia, Royal Adelaide Hospital, Adelaide, SA.

TO THE EDITOR: There is no substitute for injectable thiamine in the treatment and prevention of Wernicke's encephalopathy, for which the oral form of thiamine is considered inadequate.¹ If the condition is not treated promptly with parenteral thiamine, permanent brain damage can occur.

A shortage of injectable thiamine noted in a South Australian hospital led us to enquire into the extent of the problem in Australia. In the first week of July 2004, we undertook an Australia-wide survey of major teaching hospital pharmacies. Sixteen hospitals were contacted by phone, and 15 chief hospital pharmacists provided information about thiamine stock, normal thiamine usage over a 6-month period, shortages of other drugs, and reasons for shortages. Data on thiamine are shown in the Box.

Most hospitals (11/15) were unable to provide injectable thiamine for periods ranging from a few weeks to 5 months. Rationing reduced the use of injectable thiamine in 13/15 hospitals. There was a total shortfall of 2000 ampoules per month for the 13 hospitals. Given an average of six ampoules used per admission, we estimate that 330 patients a month were untreated or inadequately treated.

Half the hospitals surveyed obtained some ampoules either directly from suppliers or through the Special Access Scheme (SAS) protocol of the Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA). This protocol is time-consuming and cumbersome, while the non-SAS system is expensive (10 times the usual price per ampoule). Pharmacists reported having many other drugs (40–60) on back order.

The pharmacists stated that drug shortages were caused by scarcity of raw materials and TGA restrictions. However, the current shortage of thiamine in Australia was foreseeable in 2003, when the main

---

**Stocks and usage of injectable thiamine in 15 Australian hospitals, as at 3 July 2004**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hospital</th>
<th>Lowest</th>
<th>Current</th>
<th>Previous 2 months</th>
<th>Usual</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* The table compares the level of stock at its lowest during the shortage with the level at July 2004, along with estimates of use at July 2004 and before the shortage.
LETTERS

Pertussis vaccination for new parents?

Brad J McCall,* Rod P Davison,† Michael D Nissen,‡ Clare B Nourse§

*Public Health Physician, Brisbane Southside Public Health Unit, PO Box 333, Archerfield, Qld 4108; †Public Health Physician, Brisbane Northside Public Health Unit; ‡Director of Infectious Diseases and Clinical Microbiologist, Royal Children’s Hospital and Queensland Health Pathology and Scientific Services; §Paediatric Infectious Disease Physician, Mater Health Services, and Associate Professor, University of Queensland, Brisbane, Qld.

Brad_mccall@health.qld.gov.au

TO THE EDITOR: Pertussis (whooping cough) is a readily transmissible respiratory infection that may cause severe respiratory illness. The burden of severe pertussis affects infants, often resulting in hospitalisation (especially those aged under 6 months) and death (1 in every 200 patients aged under 6 months).1,2 In Australia, there were nine deaths from pertussis between 1993 and 1997, predominantly in young infants, and a further five young infant deaths during the 2001–2002 epidemic.3,4 Epidemics occur every 3 to 4 years.5 Pertussis cases and hospitalisations in children aged under 6 months continue to occur in south-east Queensland, with 19 notifications since January 2003.

There has been a shift in the epidemiology of pertussis in Australia and the United States, from a disease of young children to a disease of adolescents and adults of child-bearing age.1,3 In Australia, there has been a preponderance of pertussis notifications in adult females.5 Pertussis vaccine is already provided free to children at ages 2, 4 and 6 months, 4 years and 15 years, as part of the National Immunisation Program.6 However, young infants remain incompletely protected by vaccination, as the third, completion dose of the primary course of pertussis vaccination is not given until 6 months of age. A national study of hospitalised infant pertussis cases in 2001 indicated that parents were the presumptive source of pertussis infection for their children in more than 50% of cases.6 This has led the National Health and Medical Research Council to recommend that both parents should receive a (once-only) adult booster dose of pertussis vaccine, either when planning pregnancy or as soon as possible after delivery of an infant.7 The cost of the vaccine is about $30.

As yet there is no suggestion that funding will be made available to provide this vaccine to all new parents as part of the National Immunisation Program. However, the amount is not a high price to pay for the protection of a new baby and its parents, particularly now that new parents will receive additional financial support from the federal government. The potential exists to promote opportunistic maternity-ward-based administration of this vaccine to post-partum mothers and their partners. We encourage all medical practitioners, especially obstetricians and paediatricians, to discuss this important issue with parents.


col chosen for a given population should be designed to exclude any influence of fatigue on the metabolic measurements. This is confirmed by the results from the study cited, in which the metabolic measurements met the published criteria of a maximal test.

In summary, patients with CFS are not “deconditioned”. Neither their muscle strength nor their exercise capacity is different from that of other sedentary members of the community (>70%). We remain unaware of any incontrovertible evidence that the various “exercise training” programs suggested in previous articles improve either the physiological or clinical status of people with CFS.

Lloyd refers to the “recent refinements to improve reliability” in the revision of the research case definition by Reeves et al. The SPHERE screening instrument recommended by that article was designed for psychiatric screening in primary care. It arbitrarily classifies people with multiple physical symptoms, often severe in degree and associated with major disability, as having somatisation disorder. This is akin to subclassifying people with severe multiple sclerosis as having somatoform disorder and those with fewer and less severe symptoms as the “core” multiple sclerosis group, a finding which is not supported by the evidence.

Conclusions from the article by Wallman et al. cannot be generalised to the severely ill. Recruitment was from “notices placed in medical surgeries and by advertisements in local newspapers”. Patients with severe CFS, who can barely venture outside their homes and are often too ill to read, would be unlikely to participate. Loblay, Chair of the Royal Australasian College of Physicians Working Group for CFS Clinical Practice Guidelines, urges caution about generalising from exercise studies, which never include people with severe CFS: “All these studies involve people willing and able to participate. The people who find it makes them feel lousy drop out.”

Lloyd asserts exercise is no longer a question (“...graded physical exercise should become a cornerstone of the management approach for patients with CFS”). To promote such a strong, unqualified message to busy general practitioners who may be unprepared to give exercise training to patients specifically seeking to identify clinically significant fatigue states.

Lloyd and Hunter are incorrect in the assertion that SPHERE was designed for psychiatric screening in primary care, as the instrument arose out of our studies in CFS specifically seeking to identify clinically significant fatigue states.

I support the recommendation about caution in generalising from existing published data regarding graded exercise to patients who are severely ill, as such patients are indeed likely to be under-represented in published studies. Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that the recommendations made in the Canadian document cited by Stein and Hunter also clearly support the notion of graded physical exercise: “Patients should gently and gradually increase their level of activity.” Thus, rather than leave the severely
affected to continue to “barely venture outside their homes”, I would recommend a carefully designed graded exercise program in the home, with a goal of improving functional performance sufficiently to escape those confines.


Christopher R Strakosch
Endocrinologist, Suite 16, Greenslopes Specialist Centre, Newdegate Street, Greenslopes, QLD 4120.
c.strakosch@uq.edu.au

TO THE EDITOR: In their challenging article, Henry and coauthors assert that the poor health of Australian Aboriginals is the result of the “divided, divisive, racist, socially unjust society” of “this Australia”.1

I cannot agree. The health standards enjoyed by “white Australia” are not an isolated phenomenon, but rather a part of the fabric of an advanced technological society. Efforts to bring Aboriginal health to the same standard without the Indigenous Australians being fully part of this 21st-century society will never be successful, even with limitless resources and endless goodwill.

It is possible to maintain cultural identity and remain cognizant of past hurts while playing a full, if not leading, role in this technological society.

If the Aboriginal elders were to lead their people into mainstream society they would find, I’m sure, an inclusive, tolerant, exciting and advancing society where they could play a full role, enjoy the same health as the rest of Australia, while still maintaining their unique identity.


Institutional racism in Australian healthcare: a plea for decency
Raymond S Hyslop
Retired Obstetrician and Gynaecologist, 13 Eucla Road, Gwandalan, NSW 2259.
rhyslop@ozemail.com.au

TO THE EDITOR: While the article by Henry and colleagues provides food for thought and possible action,1 do they exhibit the fairness they exhort to solve the problem they perceive?

There appears to be a distinct lack of logic in some of their deductions in the Box on page 517. “Body part funding” is not confined to Aboriginal health. For the 43 years I was associated with NSW Health, it was an integral part of the system and, together with its variations, increased as the years passed.

The authors claim that as only $80 per head being spent on medical and pharmaceutical benefits in a remote Aboriginal community compared with the $900 spent in Double Bay is an example of racism. Surely, it is only a reflection of the lack of both a pharmacy and doctor in the remote community compared with the easy access to both in the inner-Sydney suburb. Comparison between the remote Aboriginal community and an all-white community of similar characteristics would have more validity.


Three Australian whistleblowing sagas: lessons for internal and external regulation
Francis Lannigan,*, Geoff Knight,† Gary C Geelhoed,‡ Alan Duncan,‡ Peter Chauvel,§ Ian Hewitt,‡ Peter Le Souëf§

* Chairman, † Past Chairman, ‡ Past Chairman (corresponding author), Clinical Staff Association, § Professor of Paediatrics, Princess Margaret Hospital for Children, PO Box D184, Perth, WA 6840.

Gary.Geelhoed@health.wa.gov.au

TO THE EDITOR: We write in response to the article by Faunce and Bolsin on the lessons to be drawn from three Australian whistleblowing sagas.1 Their summary of events at King Edward Memorial Hospital, Perth, deserves comment.

Michael Moodie, the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of King Edward Memorial Hospital, was also CEO of Princess Margaret Hospital for Children (PMH). He was stood down from PMH because of the concerns of workers in response to events at PMH unrelated to those at King Edward Memorial Hospital, as Faunce and Bolsin implied.

Moodie was the senior administrator charged by the government with ensuring that appropriate standards were in place and were being met. Staff at PMH believed he was unable to fulfil his brief, cultivating in votes of no confidence from the PMH Clinical Staff Association, the PMH Medical Advisory Committee, and a petition signed by 80 PMH doctors.


Thomas A Faunce,* Stephen N C Bolsin†
Senior Lecturer, Medical School, and Lecturer, Faculty of Law, Australian National University, Acton, ACT 0200, † Director of PeriOperative Care, Geelong Hospital, Geelong, VIC.
The.mas.Faunce@anu.edu.au

IN REPLY: Our reference to Michael Moodie as a “whistleblower” merely reiterates his description as such in the report of the Inquiry into Obstetrics and Gynaecological Services at King Edward Memorial Hospital by the Australian Council for Safety and Quality in Health Care.1

That report states: “Both the Bristol and King Edward case arose from ‘whistle-blowers’ reporting serious problems rather than from established safety and quality monitoring systems. In Bristol’s case, the whistleblower was an anaesthetist and, in King Edward’s case, it was the recently appointed Chief Executive. In both cases, either directly or indirectly, the department of health received information about management and clinical performance problems that had not been addressed over a significant period of time.”

The report then lists nine examples of problems established at both institutions, ranging from a “closed culture and environment unsupportive of openly disclosing errors and adverse events” to “poor clinical and emotional outcomes for patients and families”. The report concludes: “However, there were differences in the Hospitals’ response to the inquiries. Bristol welcomed an inquiry and actively supported the process. In contrast, King Edward tolerated the process and the Western Australian branch of the Australian Medical Association actively and publicly fought it.”


LETTERS
Ethical and legal issues at the interface of complementary and conventional medicine

Vicki Kotsirilos,* Craig S Hassed†
* General Practitioner, 31 Dunstan Street, Clayton, Melbourne, VIC 3168. † Senior Lecturer, and Coordinator of Complementary Medicine Teaching, Department of General Practice, Monash University, Melbourne, VIC. Vicki.k@optusnet.com.au

TO THE EDITOR: The complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) series raised awareness and provided balanced and thoughtful debate. The article by Kerridge and McPhee in that series1 is no exception, but we would like to question their conclusion that “not only is it unclear whether a true integration of conventional and unconventional medicines is possible, but, more importantly, whether it is even desirable”. For a variety of reasons we believe that it is both possible and desirable.

There are increasing examples of situations in which medical practitioners can integrate ethical, evidence-based CAM into practice. Apart from the well-known and validated examples, such as Hypericum perforatum (St John’s Wort) for depression, ginger for nausea in pregnancy, and Gingko biloba for intermittent claudication, there are other, less well known, but increasingly investigated, examples of CAM for common conditions. With quality information and a little training, these can be readily incorporated into medical practice.


Peter C Arnold
Former GP, PO Box 250, Edgecliff, Sydney, NSW 2027. peter@arnold.name

TO THE EDITOR: Although Kerridge and McPhee stress the need to find an evidence base (if there is any) for CAM, they nevertheless claim “medical practitioners and students no longer have any choice but to gain some knowledge about CAM and the interface between conventional and complementary medicine.”1

I suppose that archaeologists, geologists, palaeontologists and biologists now need to gain some knowledge about the interface between Darwinism and Creation Science. And our astronomers need some knowledge about the interface between astronomy and astrology.

Science, including effective medical care, is not advanced by pandering to unscientific consumerism about unproven theories, especially if it manages to get the law on its side. Galileo was persecuted for “his heretical view” that the earth revolved around the sun. Have we learnt nothing from his experience?

Competing interests: Member, Australian Skeptics.


Ian H Kerridge,* John R McPhee†
* Associate Professor of Bioethics, † Honorary Associate in Health Law, Centre for Values Ethics and the Law in Medicine, University of Sydney, Blackburn Building, Sydney, NSW 2006. kerridge@med.usyd.edu.au

IN REPLY: We agree with Kotsirilos and Hassed that there are many examples of successful integration of “proven” CAM into conventional medical practice. Our question, however, is whether it is possible to integrate CAM where its theoretical maxims and practices are incommensurate with allopathic medicine (eg, homeopathy) and whether “integrative medicine” will ultimately fragment and diminish CAM, further isolate “non-evidence-based” CAM practitioners and make less visible those views of health and disease that are not consistent with modern medicine.1

It is misleading for Arnold to imply that there may be no evidence base for complementary and alternative medicines (CAMs). We suggest that medical practitioners should ask themselves not whether an “evidence base” exists, but what the existing evidence shows. The picture that emerges from a review of the literature is one of variable clinical efficacy. Thus, there is no evidence to support the use of chiropractic for childhood asthma,2 but there is good evidence that phytomedicines may reduce crises in sickle-cell disease,3 that cranberry juice may reduce the frequency of symptomatic urinary tract infections in women,4 and that horse chestnut seed extract is an efficacious treatment for chronic venous insufficiency.5 There is also clinically important evidence about harmful interactions, for example that St John’s Wort, garlic and ginseng may lower blood levels of warfarin.6

Medical practitioners should be critical and sceptical of all untested claims of therapeutic benefit. We suggest they acquaint themselves with evidence about risks and benefits of CAMs, particularly in their own area of practice. This is not pandering to anything. It is evidence-based practice. By the same token, use of CAM may reflect evidence-based decision-making by doctors and patients. It is simply divisive to dismiss it as “unscientific consumerism about unproven theories”, and...
it is foolish in any case to dismiss the latter. Medicine and science must compete with non-scientific perspectives in the public sphere, for the contest of ideas is never over in human history.

Ideological positions are black and white. Science prefers shades of grey. We have indeed learnt much from Galileo’s experience.

3 Cordeiro N, Oniyangi O. Phytomedicines (medicines derived from plants) for sickle cell disease. Cochrane Database Systematic Rev 2004; 3: CD004448.

Timing of health assessments

Richard B Hays
Foundation Dean, School of Medicine, James Cook University, Townsville, QLD 4811. richard.hays@jcu.edu.au

TO THE EDITOR: I read with interest the article by Byles and colleagues that shows the minimal impact of health assessments in a section of the older Australian community.1 While these assessments may not be identical to the assessments covered by Enhanced Primary Care (EPC) items on the Medicare Benefits Schedule, my experience performing the latter in older people leads me to believe that they also have limited impact.

I am now in part-time clinical practice, with a reasonably well-defined practice population, comprising mostly older patients with complex problems. My practice philosophy is closer to the (perhaps old-fashioned) notion of continuing, comprehensive care, which means I have not been afraid to spend the time needed to understand those patients and to document their health information. So far, I am not sure I have learned anything new in any of the EPC health assessments in which I have participated, although they have been useful for initial assessments of newer patients, as at least they remunerate practices better for the time-consuming task of doing this well.

However, EPC assessments may be performed every 12 months. Is this really necessary, unless patient circumstances change? In my practice the answer is probably no, although they may be more useful in practices with less stable doctor–patient relationships. Would it not be a more effective use of resources to instead allow for better-funded initial assessments and assessments when a patient’s condition changes, irrespective of the timing?

Should telemedicine in eye care be funded in Australia?

Sajeesh K R Kumar,* Yogesan Kanagasingam,† Ian J Constable‡

* Research Scholar, † Director, Centre for e-Health, ‡ Pro-Vice-Chancellor and Evaluation of Health Services, University of Western Australia, Nedlands, WA. sajeesh@cyllene.uwa.edu.au

To the Editor: Telemedicine in eye care (teleophthalmology) is one of the established technologies in medicine, providing the means for undertaking sophisticated eye examinations. Teleophthalmology would be most efficiently provided if integrated into existing healthcare services. Its inclusion in the Medicare Benefits Schedule would benefit many patients in remote and rural areas.

Telemedicine in Australia has been primarily facilitated by government, against a background of complex funding arrangements and interwoven healthcare responsibilities (it is funded mostly by project grants and state government telehealth initiatives). This funding mechanism impedes the efficient use and integration of telemedicine services.

The current healthcare environment demands a detailed economic evaluation to justify continuous funding for teleophthalmology. However, some of the economic benefits of teleophthalmology may not be directly visible in the healthcare system itself. Significant benefit may be obtained by, for example, savings in time and travel expenses, thereby contributing to society indirectly. Furthermore, the cost-effectiveness of a telemedicine service improves considerably when it is integrated with existing routine healthcare services. But organisational and attitudinal barriers and lack of funding have delayed such integration. These barriers relate to human resource allocation issues in an already overstressed healthcare system and the mindset of some critics who view telemedicine as a peripheral activity and a “novelty” area for technologically enthusiastic. The cost-effectiveness of telemedicine will not be improved unless the perception that it is an “add on” is changed.

The question of whether teleophthalmology should be integrated into routine services, with Medicare reimbursement, can be judged by four criteria:

1. Is the technology sound? (ie, does it fulfill its purpose?)
2. Is the program effective compared with existing care?
3. Is the program cost-effective?
4. Is the program practical? (ie, are there any significant problems associated with it?).

On the basis of our own comprehensive evaluation of teleophthalmology in Western Australia, we believe that all four questions can be answered affirmatively, and that teleophthalmology would be most efficiently provided if integrated into existing healthcare services. Its inclusion in the Medicare Benefits Schedule would benefit many patients in remote and rural areas of Australia.


UK health inequalities: the class system is alive and well

John Furler,* Elizabeth Harris,† Don Nutbeam,‡ Mark Harris§

* Senior Lecturer, Department of General Practice, University of Melbourne, Carlton, VIC 3053; † Director, Centre for Equity Training Research and Evaluation, Liverpool, NSW; ‡ Pro-Vice-Chancellor and Head, College of Health Sciences, University of Sydney; § Professor, School of Public Health and Community Medicine, University of New South Wales, Sydney. j.furler@unimelb.edu.au

To the Editor: The Postcard from Heller, Weller and Jamrozik may reflect a nostalgic and unrealistic view of how good things are back home. They suggest that, in New South Wales, the health chances of both advantaged and disadvantaged populations are improving, and, in relative terms, social inequalities in health may also be showing “some improvement”.

In fact, despite impressive overall declines in mortality, there remain important differences in health status between NSW populations. Figures for the mid-1990s show that life expectancy at birth for both Aboriginal males and females is markedly less (by 20 years and 18 years, respectively). Similarly, socioeconomic disadvantage shortens life expectancy for both rural men and women (by 14 and 10 years, respectively) and urban men and women (by 10 and 7 years, respectively).

The relative gap is also widening for some important health indices. For example, from 1980 to 2000, the percentage difference in premature death rates (< 70 years of age) between high and low socioeconomic groups has increased from 30% to 52% for men and from 24% to 32% for women, and for potentially avoidable mortality from 34% to 63% for men and from 27% to 40% for women.

How should one respond to such inequalities? Heller et al suggest universal rather than targeted programs, as they are based on sound population health principles.

To construct this as a simple choice is not helpful. Unless we recognise and address the barriers facing people in adverse social circumstances, universal programs may unintentionally widen health inequalities.

For example, universal access to healthcare in the UK and Australia has not equally benefited those from the most disadvantaged circumstances compared with wealthier and better-educated populations.

The Postcard authors suggest that Australia is saved from class divisions by the established “fair go” tradition, where shared values overcome structural inequalities in “socioeconomic status”. In fact, social class continues to be a powerful but complex and changing influence in Australia. It is important to acknowledge the evidence that structural inequalities are significant and worsening in Australia, and that the most
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Drugs, sport and the Olympics 2000–2004

Anthony P Millar
Director of Research, Lewisham Sports Medicine Clinic, 1 West Street, Petersham, NSW 2049
tmillar@itlite.com.au

To the Editor: Pseudoephedrine is no longer a banned substance in sport.1 It was originally banned to protect athletes from overuse and its dangers. Has it become harmless or are athletes more intelligent? This highlights much of the confusion in drug testing. Athletes with diabetes are permitted to use insulin for therapy, but those with hypertension are not allowed to take β-blockers. Both drugs are popularly believed in athletic circles to improve performance. What is to stop an athlete with diabetes from taking extra insulin for performance enhancement? Why do we discriminate against those with hypertension?

There is a ban on oxygen-transport drugs and on physical environment enhancers such as hypobaric chambers. Both are alleged to produce the same result, but only use of the drug can be tested. The penalty for the drug user is disqualification, but for the hypobaric enthusiast a rousing cheer for a drug-free effort. The crime is the same, so why vary the penalty?

There is never likely to be a level playing field under the present system, in which one reads of positive test results being swept under the table. How will drug testing eliminate the genetic inequalities between athletes? How will testing improve the availability of top-level coaches and training facilities to all? How can it eliminate the inequality in financial incentives, allowing some athletes to train for 6 hours daily while others have to work to enable them to train for even 2 hours daily? We have swimming costumes that decrease drag in the water, resulting in faster times. These are not universally available, giving their owners an advantage. A level playing field will never exist in our present system. It is incongruous that in all this mess, only drugs are available to all.

The current frenzy to test blood has ethical problems which have not been addressed.2 What is to happen to an athlete who develops an infection from a dirty needle? Who is responsible for the tester who has a needlestick injury from an HIV-positive athlete? It is worth remembering that this diagnosis will only be made 3 months after the Games, when everyone has dispersed.

The whole area needs to be reviewed by an outside body with no vested interest in the outcome.
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